
Practical tools 
and guidance 
on dangerous 
substances in 
workplaces

Healthy Workplaces Manage 
Dangerous Substances
The European Agency for Safety and Health at Work 
(EU-OSHA) is running a Europe-wide campaign during 
2018 and 2019 to promote the prevention of risks from 
dangerous substances in workplaces. The aim is to reduce 
the presence of and exposure to dangerous substances 
in workplaces by raising awareness of the risks and of 
effective ways of preventing them. 

Key Points
 Providing tools and guidance to prevent risks from 

dangerous substances is key to supporting enterprises 
to reduce workers’ exposure and thereby the risks.

 You will find hundreds of descriptions and links 
to resources covering training, risk assessment, 
legislation and specific groups of workers, including 
women and migrant workers, in EU-OSHA’s database 
‘Practical tools and guidance on dangerous substances’ 
(https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/dangerous-
substances/practical-tools-dangerous-substances).

 Make use of the tools and guidance in the database. 
Using resources that others have thoughtfully prepared 
will save you a lot of time. You may learn something 
new and have even better ideas about how to reduce 
and manage the risks from dangerous substances!

Safety and health at work is everyone’s concern. It’s good for you. It’s good for business.

Healthy
Workplaces 
MANAGE 
DANGEROUS 
SUBSTANCES
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https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/dangerous-substances/practical-tools-dangerous-substances
https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/dangerous-substances/practical-tools-dangerous-substances


Practical tools and guidance
Providing tools or giving guidance and support on the topic of 
dangerous substances in workplaces means covering a very wide 
range of tasks and possible risks. Consequently, there are a lot of 
tools and resources available. Tools and guidance are provided 
by national and international social partners, professional 
associations, governments, authorities and agencies.

They cover different substances and substance groups, different 
sectors and professions, different groups of workers and different 
tasks. The materials range from very basic — aiming to raise 
awareness and promote simple practical measures — to those 
that need a lot of specialised knowledge.

EU-OSHA’s resource database
EU-OSHA’s database ‘Practical tools and guidance on dangerous 
substances’ contains descriptions and links to over 700 tools and 
resources to help you manage dangerous substances.

Check it out at: https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/dangerous-
substances/practical-tools-dangerous-substances.

You can quickly and easily find the information you 
are looking for using the following filter options: 

Country / Language / Sector or Industry / Work 
tasks / Health effects / Worker groups / Target 
groups / Type / Priority areas (Awareness raising, 
Managing risks, Carcinogens, Specific groups, 
Facts and figures, Substitution).

The providers of tools and resources often take a mixed 
approach to cover the following aspects: raising awareness 
of the issue, the scientific and legal backgrounds, managing 
risks, good practical solutions, specialised guidance for specific 
substances or substance groups, and support for the different 
types of solutions at source. 

There is also an increasing trend towards providing information 
in more user-friendly visual ways. These include posters, 
infographics, and short language-free booklets, videos and 
animated films such as the Napo films. Many of these can be 
downloaded free of charge from the internet.
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https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/dangerous-substances/practical-tools-dangerous-substances
http://www.napofilms.net


of workers in agriculture,
livestock farming,
horticulture and forestry

Protecting

Social
Europe
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Case study
A six-year-old grandson was visiting his grand-
parents during the summer holidays. He always
loved going to the field with his granddad who
would leave him to wander around the farm, sit
on the tractor, gather potatoes or play with his
grandma’s chickens and rabbits. Out of sight of
his grandparents as he was playing by the pond,
he slipped, fell in the pond, and drowned. The pond
was not fenced.

What should the farmer have done?
The farmer should have carried out a simple risk assessment of his site to determine:

What could go wrong?
• drowning in the pond;
• entanglement in moving parts of machinery;
• accident involving tractor or other vehicles or equipment;
• consumption of inedible/harmful substances;
• falls from height while climbing.

What is the likelihood of any of these happening?
high, taking into account:
• the child’s curiosity;
• his unfamiliarity with the site;
• lack of supervision.

What are the possible consequences (severity)?
• injury, death.

What control measures should the farmer have taken to reduce the risks?
He should have:
• fenced the pond and other hazardous areas;
• spoken to the child about farm hazards and set out some simple rules;
• not left the child unattended on the farm.
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Case study
The owner of this cattle farm was trying to lift a bale
of hay with his forklift. The round bales had been
stacked too high and they were unstable: when
the bales became dislodged, they rolled down and
crushed the driver as there were no falling objects
protection measures (FOPS) on the forklift cab. The
man was hospitalised for three months and still
suffers from serious spine problems. Because he
can no longer work his farm on his own, he now
has to rely on paid labour.

What should the farmer have done?
When first stacking the bales of hay, he should have carried out a simple risk assessment to determine:

What could go wrong?
• round bales becoming unstable;
• round bales difficult to access and remove safely;
• round bales rolling/falling;
• round bales damaging machinery and crushing someone.

What is the likelihood of this happening?
high, taking into account:
• the shape, size and weight of the round bales of hay;
• when round bales are stacked too high, removing one of them affects the balance of the whole stack;
• the lack of falling objects protection (FOPS) fittings on the forklift.

What are the possible consequences (severity)?
• damage to machinery, serious injury, death.

What control measures should he have taken to reduce the risks?
He should have:
• stacked the round bales lower and in a stable configuration;
• arranged the round bales more securely and monitored their stability;
• fitted the forklift with falling objects protection (FOPS).
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CHAPTER 14:

Machinery and
equipment
machinery is used in almost every type of agricultural operation. Whatever
your type of business or its degree of automation, you inevitably rely on machin-
ery to a certain extent. The machinery may be in the form of a vehicle with a
cab where the operator sits and operates the controls while driving (e.g. tractor,
harvester, forklift) or it may be stationary machinery operated by the power
take-off (PTO) of a tractor, or powered by electricity, water or by hand.

14.1 Machinery-related hazards

While machinery primarily makes our lives easier it can also be responsible for a number of health and safety
problems.

Operating machinery may expose the user to various hazards, associated withmovement or mechanical
actions such as cutting or bending, typically:

• revolving shafts, wheels or discs;
• revolving augers, worms or spirals in casings;
• revolving drums, spiked cylinders or beaters;
• in-running nips points;
• reciprocating, oscillating or sliding motions.

An easy way to consider machinery hazards is to ask yourself five basic questions in relation to any
machine and consider the possible severity of injury.

This chapter
deals with:
• Machinery-related

hazards
• Purchasing machinery
• Starting to use the

machinery
• Safe use of machinery
• Children and machinery
• Accessories
• Maintenance and

repairs
• Decommissioning

machinery/equipment
• Tools and workshops
• A case study

1. traps: Can I suffer an injury from trapping a
limb or being crushed in any closing motion or
passing movement (e.g. silage shears, crushed
by slow rolling vehicle)?

2. Impact: Can I suffer an injury due to the speed
of movement (e.g. struck by moving vehicles,
post-drivers)?

This award-winning video was created in the context of a 
campaign to prevent allergies in young bakers. The film is about 
Antoine, a young baker who discovers the occupational risks of 
his profession, such as respiratory allergies linked to flour dust. 
The video aims to encourage bakers, in particular the younger 
ones, to adopt good professional measures to protect their health, 
such as nose rinsing. 

https://osha.europa.eu/en/node/13085

Examples from the database

Surely cleaning up is a low-risk task? Think again. Dry sweeping 
concrete dust and other building debris can produce a lot of 
dust, which presents a high risk to workers’ health. This web page 
explains how to and why you should control the risks by avoiding 
dry sweeping. Graphs show first how much silica is created by 
dry brushing concrete dust, then how the amount of dust drops 
dramatically when a vacuum cleaner is used to remove the dust. 
Even better, there is no resettling of dust later on.

https://osha.europa.eu/en/node/12180

This non-binding guide provides information on and examples of 
good practice of implementing the health and safety directives, 
along with helpful explanations and practical examples of the 
hazards and risks encountered in farming, horticulture and 
forestry work. The guide contains a range of examples of good 
practice that have been either selected from existing guides or 
specially designed for this guide. It is available in 23 EU languages.

https://osha.europa.eu/en/node/12744

Short video: Asthma of Antoine the baker

EU Guidance: Protecting health and safety of workers in agriculture, livestock farming, horticulture and forestry

Guide and videos: Construction dust: Dry sweeping
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Arbejdsbeklædning
Kemi og biologi.

Anvendelse til 
beskyttelse mod

Typer, beskyttelses- 
klasser, mærkning, krav
og betydning

Hvor/til hvad anvendes 
værnemidlet?

Tilpasning af
værnemidlet

Begrænsninger
i brugen af værnemidlet

Holdbarhed,
levetid og opbevaring
 
Tilbehør og
kombinationsmuligheder

Anbefalinger

Arbejdsbeklædning skal beskytte mod hudkontakt med vaske- og rensemidler indeholdende stoffer og materialer, der kan være ætsende, irriterende for 
huden og/eller allergifremkaldende. Ved kontakt med snavsetøj forurenet med sekreter/ekskreter skal arbejdsbeklædningen beskytte mod skadelige 
bakterier/virus og mod påvirkning af medicinrester, f.eks. cytostatika. 

Det er vigtigt altid at indordne sig efter de lokale retningslinjer for brug af arbejdsbeklædning, der er gældende på den pågældende virksomhed eller 
institution. Arbejdsbeklædning kan f.eks. være; kittel, bukser, busseronne, forklæder og overtræksforklæder. 
For hjælp til valg af arbejdsbeklædning scan koden.

Arbejdsbeklædningen skal yde beskyttelse under udførelsen af arbejdsopgaver i vaskeriet, hvor der er risiko for kontakt med kemiske stoffer og mate-
rialer i form af støv, stænk, sprøjt og dråber samt potentielt smittefarligt snavsetøj, der kan være forurenet med sekreter/ekskreter i form af blod, urin, 
opkast og ekskrementer samt medicinrester som cytostatika. Beskyttelsesovertræk/forklæde skal benyttes i indsorteringen. Omvendt skal beskyt-
telsesovertræk/forklæde tages af, når indsorteringen forlades.

Arbejdsbeklædningen skal have den rette størrelse, god pasform og være komfortabel. Det sikrer den bedste bevægelsesfrihed.

Som udgangspunkt skal arbejdsbeklædningen skiftes hver dag.  Arbejdsbeklædningen skal være hel, ren og tør og skiftes, hvis der sker gennemvædning 
fra det snavsede tøj. For sygehusvaskerier gælder, at beskyttelsesovertræk skal udskiftes dagligt.
Er arbejdsbeklædningen revet i stykker eller tyndslidt, ydes ikke optimal beskyttelse og beklædningsdelen bør kasseres. 

Følg leverandørens anvisninger for vedligehold, opbevaring, holdbarhed og levetid.  

Ingen supplerende informationer.

Hygiejniske forskrifter, der understreger vaskeriets ønsker om at beskytte personale og arbejdsbeklædning, skal forefindes på et for personalet synligt 
og velkendt sted og gerne i lokalet. 

HJELM ÅNDEDRÆTS
VÆRN

HANDSKER ØRE VÆRN ØJENVÆRN FODTØJARBEJDS
DRAGT

Vaskeri

Tilbage til oversigt< Tilbage til vaskeri<

Skan for mere
information.

www.healthy-workplaces.eu
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Reproduction is authorised provided the source is acknowledged.

For reproduction or use of the pictures, permission must be sought directly from the copyright holder.

The photographs used in this publication illustrate a range of work activities. 

They do not necessarily show good practices or compliance with legislative requirements.

Further information

If you would like to comment on the database 
or can recommend an interesting tool or 
piece of guidance that is not yet included 
in the database, please contact EU-OSHA at 
partners@healthy-workplaces.eu

Further information on dangerous substances and 
how to manage them is available on the Healthy 
Workplaces campaign website 
https://healthy-workplaces.eu/

or in the thematic section on dangerous 
substances https://osha.europa.eu/en/themes/
dangerous-substances

#EUhealthyworkplaces

Illustrated PPE guide for gardeners, hairdressers, cleaners, launders, policemen, kitchen staff

‘Personal Protective Equipment’ is an illustrated guide to 
finding the gloves and other protective equipment you need to 
use in your daily work. The guide is available in Danish.

https://osha.europa.eu/en/node/11168

This guidance document aims to give national labour inspectors 
(NLIs) confidence in addressing and regulating the risks from 
RCS, thereby increasing the effectiveness of their interventions 
on construction sites. Construction workers’ health is just as 
important as their safety. The key ambition of the working group 
that wrote this guidance is to support NLIs to tackle the health 
risks from RCS in exactly the same way as they would safety risks 
(e.g. from working at heights) on Europe’s construction sites.

https://osha.europa.eu/en/node/12711

Guidance for national labour inspectors on addressing risks from worker exposure to respirable crystalline silica (RCS) on construction sites 
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